Aquarium Room
270 sq. ft.
Aquarium Room Elevations

Forward

- Xactic Tank Holding Strap
- Xactic Tank Standoffs (3 per tank)
- Portable Fluorescent Light (5)
- Seawater System
- Xactic Tank Feed
- 220 VAC 3 Phase Power for Science Vans
- 110 VAC Single Phase Power for Science Vans
- Seawater System Feed for 01 Deck
- 9" Cable Pass Through for Science Vans

- 1" Unistrut
- Mud Drain
- Xactic Tank Holding Strap Attachment Point

Aft

- Eye Wash
- Ship's Structure
- Overhead Storage
- First Aid Kit
- 4" Raised Dri-Deck
- 1" Unistrut
